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1. Introduction 

Early writers on fertility decline (Thompson 1929; Davis 1945 1955 1963; Notestein 1945; 
Fmdman 1961 -62) emphasized broad forces of modernization, such as urbanization, industridiization, 
shifts to non-agricultural labor, and increased literacy, as bringing about changes in traditional structures. 
The neoclassical theoreticians shifted the focus to the micro-level and translated the changes in macro 
conditions into individual and household calculations. Both these strands of theodcal work have come 
under amck in mmnt years. Among the macrolevel changes, one fom of change which has shown robust 
associalion w i h  fertility decline i s  femf e litcracy (kvinc et a1 1993). However, a question raised in this 
context is: how is it that " h e  level attained in a few years of attendance at low-quality schools during her 
childhood could be retained by the average woman in her childhearing years and have an impact on her 
child health and reproduction sufficient lo affect birth and death rates?* @mine eC al. 1994: 186). 
Answering this question would require measuring literacy skills, such as reading and deconkxtualised 

language ability, directly, "which has not been done in demographic mearch to date" (Levhe et al. ibid). 

The Princeton University based European Fertility Project, while instmental in undermining 
classic demographic transition theory, suggested hat fertility was significantly related to "culture", defined 
operationally as language, ethnicity, or geographical region. This has baen interpreted as: diffusion of 
ideas- thinkability of fertility controI- and contraceptive technology. This diffusion is thought to wcut 
through social networks (Watkins 1987). But what am these networks. and how dci they facilitate 
diffusion? Do all social networks facilitate diffusion or do some inhibit diffusion? 'Zhesc are important 
.questions in this context. 

The rapidity and pervasiv- of fertili ty decline in counbies that differ in economic conditions, 
social structutes, political regimes, narional history, and culture suggmts it is an outcome of profound 
changes in "ideas, aspirations, and attitudes nfher than techniques" and that m e  mechanism of diffusion 
was involved, What was being diffused, in Code's terminology, was the thinkability of fertility control 
(Watkim 1987). Beckman (1983) described friends and neighbors as Ihe most frequent sources of 
information and influence regarding aonmception. Later, referring to Lee's (197S) work on Korea, she 
says "a woman is moir likely to adopt family planning if women in her social network hare already done 
so. Peer contacts provide women not only with information but dm with emotional support" (p.429). Who 
a E  these friends and neighbors who think of fertility mtm1 In the first place? It may be h m i s e d  that 
rhey are the educated women who have entered occupations, such as physicians, teachers. and modem 
production workers, which have a modemising influence on society. New networks form around them and 



h e y  bccorne the peers who are inslrun~ental in providing information and emotional support to the women 
in their social network. Thus, thc cmphasis is on opinion leadership, social networks, and social p m  

in shaping ideas, attitudes, and behavior (Rclherford and P a l m o ~  1983). 

The role of social nctworks in shaping ideas is not new to the societies undergoing fertility change, 
Every society has its social networks, but there is something specific to the social networks in societies 
undergoing fertility change; these networks a= receptive to c h ~ g e s  in ideas, and attitudes and do not 
inhibit ccrtain kinds of changes. In this context, Lhe gcnder quity  in employment in Zhe formal ompadm 
lbecoines rclcvant. The entry of women into these occupations is itself an innovation. What they do d 
profess often has great influence on others as they are often looked upon as rnIe models by the other 
young women and girls in the community. Shamiran's story fmrn Bangladesh quoEd in Pollak 9nd 
Watkins (1993) illusttates this idea. Two key social changes underlying the story are girls going to school 
in large numbers, and a woman appointed as a community-based family planning worker. Although, 
inilinlly there was strong disapproval to the presence of women family planning workers- a result of 
existing social networks diffusing ideas apposed lo the entry df women into new occupations- their 
truslworlhiness and csedibiIity was soon established. With it, a new networlr of information and exchangt 
of ideas was established with the family planning worker at one end, receiving new knowledge from 
outside, and l l ~ e  young women and girls at the other end. Similar networks also form around women 
physicians and teachem who command even mote respect and influence in this regard. 

Note some of the reactions of the young girls in Sharniran's story to the presence of Mukti Ma, 
[he fami1 y plnnning worker: "Lhis lady is wearing her sari lthe way I have seen my relatives, who live in 
the city, wear their saris"; "she earns good amount of money'; and "I would like to work as she does". 
These reactions would be equally true with regard to the female teachers and physicians working in the 
village, whO supplant h e  traditional influence of elders. The younger women who become teachers, 
physicians, and family planning workers fonn the peer gmup for the younger women and the school girls, 
Quite often, discussions take place in the school, as in the case of Sharniran's story and the school 
becomes an effective base for forming further networks. The social p m s s  by which women enter the 
f m a l  occupations, as teachers, physicians. Md pmduetion workers. not only empowers wmcn and bid@ 
about gender equity but may also build lasting socid networks. 

In general, female ernpIoyment as scho01 teachers and as physicians and health workers is 
distinctly superior to female cn~ployment in rhe fonnal sector for two important masons. First, female 
employment in the schools and hospitals involves a wider geographical spread. Second, it inhe~nrly 
involvcs a greater process of sociafization as teachers and physicians must continuously interact with 

students nnd patients, which is mt me of other formal s m r  employment. 

How i s  the entry of women into these three occupations to be captured in an crnpirical analysis? 
One obvious measure is the proportion of female workers to the m a 1  population of workers. However, the 
propdon  of female workers to the total is related Eo the lwei of female litemcy ik l f .  This relationship 
may be formali~d lo arrive at a norm. In cases where female participation conforms to this norm it may 



be difficult to distinguish Its  effcct from that of female literacy, on fcflility related variables. If female 
participation is different fm the norm, thcn a relationship behkrcrm fertility reduction and female 
participation stmnger than that between fertility reduction and female literacy would go a long way to 
coMirm thc hypothesis of diffusion thmugh s d a l  networks formed around women employed in forms 
mpatiuns, This paper addrwm the issue of fertiEty duction fmm such a perspective. 

The first step In this exercise is  to cornpule the percentage decline in Total Eedlity Ratc (TFR) 
between 1970 and 1W1 of all the developing counttie fot which data were presented in the Werid 
Development R q r t  1993. m r e  were 37 mcountries. wt of over 100, showing decline in fertlllly and they 

were grouped by their TFR in 1991 and the percentage decline. h successive steps their kvcIs of 
urbanization. industrialization. female literacy, and secondary school enrnlhent of girls were compared, 
Alhough conventional wisdom about the m i a t i o n  of high levels of urbanization and industrializalion 
with low levds of TFR did hold, the Asian countries whicb had experienced fertility &dim were an 
exception They had extremely low levels of urbanization and indusrdaEization, and h some colses low 
levels of female literacy and seeond;ry school auollment of girls. 

The next stage of analysis was confined to the relatively bettct performers in the group (26 
countries out of h c  371. Womcn's labor fonc participation in three occupations; namely, cfertcal, 
administrative, and professional, WE compared across the countries'. The propartion of women in clerical 
and administrative occupations were distinctly higher for the urbanized and industrialized mmtriRs. Thc 
same could not k said about the proportion of women In the professional occupations; they WUE not 
significantly lower for some of the Asian countries in Ihe group. Pmfessional muparions is m amgate 
of teaching, nursing and oher mpations and going by Boserup'8 finding that * two-thirds or morc of 
all women in the professions are teachers", it is domjnated by teachers. Thus, a very high level of women's 
participation in teaching seems to k a common thread observable across the cwntries undergoing fertility 
mnsi tion. 

The discovery of a common thread in women's participation in the teaching profession guided fhe 
R C X ~  stage of andysis. Th is  parIicular factor was andyml In g m k r  detail for thrce counties Thailand, 
Bangladesh and India- which had the lowest levels of urbanization. industrializalion and secondary school 
enrollment of girls among the countries showing fertility decline in the Tasr two decades, The feasons for 
pursuing this thread in greater detail arc thc following. In largely rural and agricultud socjeties. the shm 
of clerical and adrninisuative occupadons in the thm formal axupations Is low and is  confined to tbt 

urban pockets. Hence, tcaching becomes the first and most important occupation for e d u W  labor. 
Women's participation in the teaching profession has four important characteristics: (I) it empowers woman 
by providing them with a ~gular soume of income; (ii) it is a mcasue of the validation of their education 
in that a certain level of education is a condition of entry into the profession: 01E) it i s  a measure of gender 

equity in that formal sector l a b r  market which is in the forefront of the mdemisation p m s ;  and (iv) 
it has the widest geographical spread mong the formal sector employment. Hence the emphasis through 
out the paper on prope~on of female teachem 



2. Fertility Decline: Urbanization, Industrialization and Gender Equity 

The countries listcd in th World Development Report 1993 were m g e d  by their TFRs in1991 
and the percentage decline in TFR between 1970 and 19913. The results are presented in Table 1. There 
are four countries appearing on the bottom left hand comer of the Table which had their fertility tmmitIon 
well on their way by 1970 as indicated by the TFR in 1970 and, consequmtf y, subsequent, declines h 
TER were low. The rest of the countries were arranged in three columns. The last column has 13 countdes 
with various fertility levels in 1970, all showing mpid declines in f m t y  (over 40 percent) between 1970 
and 1991. The flrst column has 12 .countries, all of them repoFting faidy high levels of fertility In 1970, 
and showing very low rates of decline. Four countn'es at the top, except Pakistan, had not shown any 
decline till 1980. In the middle column, out of the eight countries four at the top had not shown my 
decline in fertility till 1980; the rest had shown some dmp already by 1970 but the decline s i m  then has 
been moderate. One of the observations lhat may be dram from the Table is that the rate of decline is not 
related to the stage of decline. In other words, it i s  not true that those countries which had begun their 
decline earlier than 1970 had a higher decline than those who had'begun later. 

Are there any characteristics common to the countries in terms of the ohen mentioned explanatory 
factors of fertility decline? As a first step in the search for common characteristics, the cuuntriw were 
arranged by the percentage of urban population in 1970 in an ascending order. The good performem (26 
countries with TFR below four in 199 1,  or fertility decline above 30 percent during 1970-91) were found 
to fall into two distinct groups: nine of them were at the tQp end slnd we= highly urbanised by 1970: six 
of them wen at the bottom wilh extremely Iow levels of urbanisation; and the *st of the countries WIG 

disb-ibuted with various levels of urbanisation. The nine countries in the first group wee all LntinlCentral 
American ones - Panama, Brazil, Columbia, Mexiw, Tfinidad and Tobago, Venezuela, Chile, Argentina 
and Uruguay; and the six in the second group wem di Asian cauntries- Bangladesh, Thailand, hdonesla, 
India, Sri Lanka, and Malaysia. The growth of usbanisation between 1970 and 1990 has not brought about 

any significant change in the ranking of these countries; the exceptions were Korea, and Malaysia, wlth 
changes in percent urban population of 31 and 16 points respectively. The other Adan countries, whlch 
had shown rapid decline in fertility, all had low rates of growth. of urban population. Among the por 
performers, there were countries which had fairly high proportion of urban population as well as low, 
bringing out the lack of any clear cut celationship between urbanisation and fertility ddine .  

As a second step, the 37 countries were arranged by the share of industry in Gross Dome& 
Product (GDP) in 1970 in an ascending order. Out of the nine highly urbanised good performers, all but 

Paniuna were highly industrialised with the share of industry In GDP of over 35 petcent; for Panama It 
was 2 1 percent. All the six countries of the second group had significantly lower industrJr share in GDP, 
varying from nine percent at the lowest for Bangladesh to 25 percent at the highest for Malaysia. 

At the third step countries we= arranged by their levels of female literacy in 1990 and smn4ary 
school enrollment of girls in the late 1980s (year varies). All the good performers ( 26 countria) had 
female literacy of over 80 percent; the exceptions were Indonesia ( 62 percent), Tunisia ( 56 percenl), 



Malaysia ( 70 pcrcent), India (34 percent), El Salvador ( 79 percent), Algeria ( 45 percent), M o m e  38 
pcrcent), Bangladesh ( 22 percent) and Honduras ( 71 percent). Note IhaE India and Bangladesh have the 
lowest female litcracy among the 37 countries listed here, only slightly higher than their neighbours 
Pakistan and Nepal. Arranging me countries by the rate of secondary school enrnlfment slwwed no cleat 
patterns, but Bangladesh, India and Thailand stood among the boltom quarter of the countries with rates 
of em11 ment of secondary school girls below 30 perant, Overall, there is  an inverse relationship between 
female literaq and TFR but at each Jevel of female literacy the range of TFR is very wide. For instanoe, 
at 60 percent female literacy the mnge of TFR across countries is between 3 and 65. 

By summarising Ihe findings of the fourfold comparison carried out so far a few pattern may be 
drawn. One gmup of countries among the good performers are highly urbanid. industrialised, a d  have 
oornparatively high levels of female liemy and have varying levels of ~mndaty school emhnent  of 
gids. 7'k.e countries are from the Latidantnl American region. A second g m p  of g o d  performers 
have low levels of urbanisdn, industrialisation and secondary school enrollment of girls. India, 
Bangladesh and Thailand belong to tiib gmup. Gender gap in secondary school enrollment for girls was 
also high for this gmup. However. in Thailand female literacy was high. The rest of the countries have 
reported various combinations of urbmbatian, industrialisation, level of female literacy and secondary 

school enrollment of girls. But Ihe fact (hat goad performers can be seen simated at two extreme ends of 
the spectrum of urbanisation, industridisatian, femde literacy and secondary school enrpllrnenr of gids 
raises serious doubts about the explanatory power of these factors. 

One of the factors not bmught into the comparison so far is  female Iabor fme participation. 
Female labor fom participation b the aggregate is not easy to compute and interpret k a u s e  of 
ambiguities in defining participation in agridture, household industry and ssvices. What has been taken 
here, instead, is the proportion of women in the labor fom in three occupations, namely, clerical, 
administrative and professional. all of which have education as an entry condition. 

The data lor the comparison of women's participation in the three occupations is Wen from Ihe 
classic work by Boserup (op. ciL, fn5) supplemented by Psachmpdm and Tzannaltos (1 992)' and refers 
to the 1 960sS, The data are presented in Table2. It may be seen that female participation is generally high 
in professions, followed by clerical accupatiens and is very low in administration. This pattern holds across 
all Ute gmd pcrformew. Between groups of countries, it may be seen that female labor force participation 
in the professions is around or above 50 prcent for the countries of Ihe LatinJCentral American region 
as well as Philippines: for clerical occupations it was around 30 percent; and in administration it was 

between 10 and 20 percent. The female labor form participation was significanlEy lower in the Asian 
counsries in every occupation. They were relatively higher in the professions: while Malaysia, Thailand, 
and Sri tanka had participation rates between 28 percent and 39 percent. they were 16 percent or below 
in India. Kotea, Morocco and Bangladesh. 

The comparisons of female particiwtion in the occupations need to take into account the levels 
of female literacy prevailing in he countries. In Latin America, female literacy was high by 1960 nnd the 



primary school enrollment of girls in h a t  year was 71 percent. The gender gap was also nan-ow. Secondaty 
and tertiary level enmllmcnl of girls was tow but showcd a npid incrcase since then. In wntrast, in Pndia; 
Bangladesh, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Kcnya female likracy levels were low in the 1960s suld thcl 
gender gap in primary school enrollment was significant6. By 1985, with the exception of Morocco, thsl 
gcrulcr gap had comc down considerably. As regards secondary school enroUment, in addition to the abm~ 
countries Indonesia and Thailand also had gender gaps which were significant. These two countries hadl 
brought down the gender gap by 1985. 

I f  one were to compare the fcmale parlicipation in occupations in a situation where female litenqf! 
is  at various levels. then it is necessary to posit female participation as a function of female liteiacy and 
evaluate the deviations from the estimated values. This has been elaborated elsewhed and here we tstka~ 

Ihe functional form. Y = A *. B~ where Y is the proportion of female in the occupation and t is the fern& 
literacy, for such estimation. By setting terminal values for Y and L* the values of A and B can bc derived 
as -1 and 1.5 ~spcctively. These values can then be used lo estimate the values of Y for given vaZues of 
L. Using the literacy rates for 1960 (as reported in World Development Report ,19831, rhc female 
participation rates were estimated for the good performers, it was found that for all the countries, except 
Korea and Bangladesh. the obscrved female parlicipation rates in the professions were higher than Qe 
cstiinatcd valucsn. This may bc laken to mean that at Ihc prevailing lcvcls of female literacy these countries 
were comparable in terms of female palticipation in the professions. Thus, the countries undergoing 
fcrfility transition are at different levels of urbanisation. industrialisation, female literacy and enroUrnenl 

of girls in the secondary school; but given their levels of development h e y  are comparable in terms of 
gender equity in participation in professiond occupations. 

The only common thread lhat could be picked from this exploration of thc good performers is the 
comparable female participation in professions. For further elaboration of this aspect three countties are 
selected. From the third column of Tablcl, Thailand, which has the lowest levels of urbanisation and 
secondary school enrollment of girls and comparable levels of fmale literacy and Industry" ssha~ in CDP, 
is chosen. From the second column, one each fmm the early starters and late starters, which was at  the 
bouom in terms of the four variables, was chosen. These happened to te India and Bangladesh. The next 
three sections are devoted to the discussion of these countries. 

3, Towards Gender Equity in Bangladesh 

One of the countries showing npid decline in fertility in the recent past is  Bangladesh. This has been 

called a revolution apparently because the ferlility decline has taken place under conditions of poverty and 
low levels of social development. Thc dynamic sole of lhe Family Planning Program is often credikd with 
bringing about this revolutiong. There has been a quiet development taking place in Bangladesh in the area 
of fcrnale literacy md fcmale employment in the fomd sector. Its significance arises from its 

pervasiveness: it has been taking pIace not only in the urban areas but also in the rural areas. This section 
aaernpts at mapping out the contours of this significant development. 



Trends in literacy in Bangladesh are presented in Table 3. In inlcrprcting the data on Iiteracy the 
definitional changes that have taken place ought to be kept in mind. In 1961, Iiteracy was defined as the 

ability of a person to read in any language with understanding, In 1974, the definition was changed to 
ability of a pcrson to read and wliw in any language with undemding. En 198 1 and f 991, likrare is one 
who is able lo write a letter. As is evident, the definition has become stricter over the decades and only 
in I981 and 1991 are they the same. Despite such stricter definition, while male LitEmy has hardly shown 
any increase, female literacy has shown an increase in borh the urban and nrml areas, Noting that literacy 
has been computed in 1961 taking the population above five years, the priod up te 1981 has not shown 
any significant increase in literacy; all Ihe observed increase has come about after 1981.With the lsrgw 
i n c r e w  in female literacy the gender gap has also come down, from 22 pecent in 1961 to I3 percent 
in 1991 in the urban m a s  and from 17 percent in 1961 to 20 percent in the rural mas. Instcad of taking 
the 74- years literacy, if wc take Lhe IS+ years literacy or adult literacy, then in the urban mas while male 
literacy incnxwd by less than five pemntage points between 198 1 and 199 1, female literacy increased 
by 10 percentage points; in h e  mral arcas, h incmases wen 3.3 and 6.2 percentage points respectively. 
It is remarkable that female literacy inbmsed at double the rate than male Iiteracy in bolh uhm and rural 
areas. 

Thc =duction in the gender gap comes out strikingly when the school attendance ratcs are analysed 
vable 4). For the 5 f~ 9 years age group, gender gap in the urban areas was already low by 1974 and in 
the mral areas it has come down sharply over the last TO years, the sharpest declines having taken place 
htween 1981 and 1991. For h e  10 to 14 years age gmup, both in urban and mral areas the gap which 

was significant in 1974 hx virtually disappeared by 1991. For both these age groups. tfFe sch001 
attendance mtes have also gone up for bolh thc sexes. For the two older age gmups, namely 15 to 19 years 
and 20 to 24 years, attendance rates of males has not s h o r n  any incrcase over the period, but of females 
has shown a sharp increase. In all cases, large increases have taken place after 1981. EspciaUy striking 
have been the gains in the m d  areas for the femdes aged 15 to 19 years. Cowquently, the gender gap 
has heen coming down. Ovenll, one noteworthy trend is the steady increase in female enrollment rate in 

the sural. areas at all levels. 

The data on the number of students in the schools and colleges corroborates thc above findings 
W on the Population Censuses. As Is evident from Table 5 ,  the number of fcmalc students h s  shwn 
an over five fold increase at dJ levels in the last two decades, The proportion of female studcnts has 
shown a steady increase over the period and especialIy striking has been the large gzins at the secondary 
school and general college levels. As the colleges and the schools are geographically spread out, this would 
corrobonte the earlier finding h a t  larger gains wctc made In rhe niml areas in the spread of female school 

attendance. Again the data suggests that significant strides have been made In the 1980s. 

Female enmllment as a proportion of h e  total shows some interesting trends. At the secondary 
school level, there has been a steady increase in the pinportion of girh enrolled. Whereas the proportion 
showed an eight pmentage point increase between f 970-71 and 1981-82, tlte increase was over 12 
percentage points in the next ten years. At Zhe level of general colleges, the proportion increased by around 



11  pcrcentagc points in each decade. At the university level. allhough some gains were made dudng the 
1970s no such gains were made in the 1980s. Overall. the gains wcrc spread out and not confined to a few 
urban pockcts. 

The labour force participalion of women by occupations shows some interesting trends ( Table 6), 
Betwecn I961 and 1974, in many occupations neither the total participation nor that of women s M  
much of arl increase; the exceptions were two occupations: professional, technical and related: ad 
production, transport and related. In both these occupations total. labor force padticipation ahnost doubled 
but womcn's prlrlicipation hardly showcd my incmase. In the period bctwccn 1974 and 1983-84, not only 
mtal participation but also participation by worncn showed significant increases in all the five o c c u ~ ' m  
listed in the Table 6.  Espcially dramatic have hen h e  increases in the panicipation of women in 
pmfcssional, clerical, services. and production related occupations. But the period kyond 1983.84 showed 
a qualitalive change in that total employment was gmwing only in the three occupations- i d  
occupations- which had education as an enby condition and in ail the three, participation of women 
showed a steady incmase. The decline of the number of women in service occupations and the stagnancy 
in production related occupations together with the phenomenal increase in the formal occupations may 
ti tskcn as a clear sign of qualitative change in felnale participation in the labour force. 

Thc gains by women have becn cspccially striking in professional, technical and related 
occupations: the proportion of women did not show any change between 1961 and 1974, and which was 
below six percent in 1974 had increased to 1 1 percent by 1983-84md jumped to 23 percent by 1989, The 
trclnd was similar for school teachers which was part of ttris occupational gmup. In the case of primary 
schoal teachers, all the jobs created in the 1980s have gone to women. Going by the relation between 
female likmcy and kmale participation In the occupations introduced in the previous section, the expected 
proportion was 7.4 pesccnt by 1981 and 10.9 percent by 1991. The observed proportions had begun 
moving above the expecrod by 1981 and were significantly higher by 1991. Tn 1991, the obsemd 
proportion of teachers was 18.9 percent, eight percentage points higher than that expected. 

An imprtarlt finding of Ihc analysis needs to be highlighted at this point. No significant i n c d  
in fcrnde likmcy or school enrollment of girls at any level could be observed tiIl 1981. But, I d y  
hc~wccn 1974 and E 98 1 fcn~de participadon in the formal occupations, in which education was an en@ 
codition, was showing a steady increase; thc increase was sharp in the case of school teachers. I f  

accelerated during the 1980s. School enrollment of girls began going up in Ihe 1980s. The decline in the 
Total Fertility Rate is also thought to have begun in the 1980s. Thus, the precedence of fema 
participation in the Toma1 occupzitions, and especially in rhe teaching profession, cannot be missed. 

4. Gender Equity in Thailand 

Thailand enacted universal compulsory education into law in 192 1 .  But implementation has 
a gradual process and it was only by 1980 that it could be achieved'! Until h e  1 9 7 0 ~ ~  school aMm 



was compulsory only through the first four grades; it was extended to six grades in the 1970s. The 
following passage aptly surnrnarises t31e progress of education in Thailand: 

In 1980, the majority (59 pcrccnt) of Thais aged 15 or over had exactly a fourlh- grade 
education and only 21 percent had altended more than fourih grade. According to the 1960 
census. only 4 perccnt of women in the major reproductive a g s  2U44 had more than - 

fourth-grade education. This increased to 8 percent by 1970 and to 17 prcent by 1980, 
Moreover, 70 of wnrnen aged 20-44 in 1980 had exactly a fourth grade 
education(Knode1 et al. op, cit. p39) 

However, Ihe gender gap in literacy was narmw when compared to sarne other countries at similar levels 
of development. But the proportion of women graduating to the lower secondary level in the 1950s was 
3 percent, 9.5 percent in the 1960~~ and 16.8 percent in he 197&, which were significantly lower than 
the proportions of men graduating to that level. A similar differenlid existed at the u p p  secondary level 
as wcll (Table 7). It is only in the 1980s that U-ris differential disappeaicd. 

Turning to the participation of women in different occupations. it may k seen that d m d y  by 
1960 in the professional. technical and related occupations rleady 34 percent were women; participation 
of women was Iower at around 10 and 13 percent In administrative and derical oecupa:iom respecsiveiy 
(Table 8). Participation in clerical occupations showed a sharp increase by 1974 but not in adminismtive 
or professional occupations. By 1992, in all thc lhme occupations; participation of women had shown 
quantum jumps. During his cntire period, participation of women in production and service occupations 
jusl about maintained their Ievel. The pattern h s  some similarities wirh that observed for Bang!zdesh. 

Education beyond the prinlary level for fcrnales was slow to grogmss; but female participation in 

lhe school system came very early. Data from the School and Teacher Census, 1966 shows that overall 

by that time over 40 percent of h e  school rcachcrs in Thailand were women (Tablc 9). The proportion was 
lower in the Iower primary (four yeus) level; thc upper primary level onwards it was above 45 percent. 
The information on the proportion by age groups shows that this trend had originated much earlier: in the 

1940s ilself it was probably around 25 percent 

Overall, Thailand hat1 universal compulsoq educatior~ enacted in 192 1 but completed only by 
1980. Secondary school education was received by Jess than four percent of the pptrlafion aged 20-44 in 
19GD which R ~ C I I C ~  17 percent hy 1980. Gender gap in secondary school enmlhncnt was low to start with, 
but pmgrcss towards closing thc gap was dso slow. However, female participation in h e  prufessions and 

especially teaching came early and already by t l ~ e  mid-1960s gender eqr~ity had k e n  achieved. Fertility 
decline and secondary school enrillmerit of girls progressed togelher since rhc laic 19fiOs and female 
participation in the professions preceded both. The developrncblts Ihat have taken ghcc in Bangladesh in 
h e  1980s have many similarities with those in Thailand a2 an earlier period. 

At lhis p i n t ,  a brief disctrssion af the organixd family p lming  e!Tofi is in order, Thailand k g m  

its turn away from a pronatalist stance only in the ear!y 135Us, A pilot pmjecr was initiated in 1944 and 
a formal population policy ainicd at slowing popdation gmwth was adopted in 1970. Sincc then the 

antinatalist smce has remained intact. By the titne a national policy was declarcd in 3970, an operational 



program was in pIace which underwent innovative changes through the 1970s. The program was rated higf 
with rcspecc to the availability of services". Bmgladerh has n Ionger history of famiIy planning efforts, 
It began with the establishment of clinics by h e  Family Planning Association of Pakistan during thc 1953. 
59 pcdod. NearIy 3000 service points were established during this period. The program was modified In 
I960 to include govemmcnt health clinics as primary senrice providers. A comp~hensive family planning 
service was Iaunched in 1965. Afler independence, the First E v e  Ycar Ran ( I  973-78) established a dear 
focus on the popuIation crisis. A system of family planning service delivery was established and in 1975 
the beginning of program development and implementation was witnessed2. 

Contrasting the experiences of the two countFies, it may k seen hat Thailand got an operative 
IT program only by 1970 and was immediately set on a fertility Wansition whereas Bangladesh had a 
program for over three decades before setting off on a fertility reduction in the early 1980s. Thailand by 
the mid-1960s had low levels of schooling but high levels of female participation not only in tht 
pmduction/service occupations but also in the pmiessional occupations and especially in the school syskm. 
Bangladesh had low levels of schooling and female parlicipalion R i l l  the late 1970s; the 19709 saw a 
change coming about in female participation in production occupations and professional occupations. Tha 
latter ac; deraled in h e  1980s, schooling gat a boost and dcmand for family planning services began dsing. 
Cotnparing thc scqucncc of cvcnts in lhc two countries, it may be concluded that gender equity In the 
formal occupations. especially in teaching, emerges as a key factor in this whole scheme of things. 

5, The Indian Experience - Differential Gender Equity & Differential Fertility Decline 

Givcn that India is a large country with divcrse regions and diverse fcrtility experiences, it la 
esscntid to carry out our analysis at thc Eevel of the states. The states: differ in terns of u M m ,  
industrialization, female literacy and female participation in the fomd occupations. However, dl fhe staW 

have a common long history of family planning programs, beginning in the 1950s with the adoption oi 
Ihe First Five Year Plan. Aftcs some experimentation, an extension approach where health workers visit 
women in the reproductive ages has becn implemented since 1966-6713 (Visaria and Visaria 1994). What 
inlpact the p r o g m  has had on fertility can onIy be assessed by the observed decline in fertility. 

An inter-state co~nparison of fcrtility in relation to urbanization, fcrnale literacy and fern& 
participation in formal occupations is attempted at the outset. The data ase prnvided In Tablc 10. k 
regards urbanization in relation to fertility decline, as in the case of inter-country comparison, no cleat 
relationship seems to exist. There are three groups of statcs in terms of the range of Crude Birth Rate 
1984-90 (CBR 84-90)14 and within each group, statcs show varied levels of urbanization. The states within 
the group having low CBRs had levels of urbanization ranging from below 20 percent to above 50 percent; 
in the modeate CBR group, urbanization varied from bclow 10 percent to above 40 percent; in tk high 
CBR group, urbanization varied from around 10 percent to amund 30 percent. In fact, 13 of th 17 sta,ta 

had proportions of urSm popuEation within a n m w  range between 18 and 36 percent with CBRs ranging 
from 18.3 to 38.1. 



The inverse relationship between female literacy and CBR is htkr defined. However, closer 
examination shows pnlterns inconsistent wilh the overall relationship. Goa and Pondicherry both have 
comparable lcvcls of female literacy yet their CBRs differ by five. The case of Andhra Pradcsh, Otis$ 
and Haryana is similar. Much worse was the case of the middle seven states, all of which had comparable 
levels of female literacy in 1981, but only Tmilnadu had a CBR of below 22 in 1987 (CBR 1984-90), 
having experienced one of the most rapid declines between 1974-80 and 1984-90. Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh a r ~ d  Gujmt had fairly high rates of decline; Maharastra and West Bengal, despite fairly high 
levels of urbanization, had the lowest declines In f d l i t y .  Further, in each of the six states, female l i m y  
had increased by about 30 percentage points between 1961 and 1991, with the exception of Hhachal 
Pmdesh whem the increase was a phenomenal 5 1.5 percentage points. Secondary school cmllmcnt of girls 
in 1987-88 ranged between 61 and 71 percent in the six states, with tire exception of Himachal M e s h  
where i t  was 81 percent next only to the highest percentage of 98 In brala.  In hmataka, it was 56 
percent. The gender gap in literacy in 1991 in these states varied between 20 to 24 percentage pints, 
except in Punjab where it was only 14 pcrcentage points. Thus, whichever aspsct of female literacy Is 
andyad,  Lhcrc is little dirfcrcnce atbong these states yet fcrtr1i.y decline h a  varied very widely. 

In 1981, numbers of women teaching In the rural areas among the stata showed wide variation. 
At the top were Goa and Kernla with proportions of fernde teachers around 48 percent; at the bottom w m  
Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Orissa, and Madhya M e s h  with proportions amund eight percent Among the 
seven states with comparable levels of female literacy, secondary school enrollment of girls, and gender 
gaps in literacy, participation of women showed wide variation: it was highest at 29 percent for Tmilnadu 
and Punjab, and lowest at 9.8 percent for West Bengal, and 15.8 percent for Mahamtn. To assess whetha 
participation is  high or low, a norm in relation to female literacy is needed. Using the relation posited In 
Section 2 above, when the expected proportions werc computed for the states i t  was seen that the actual 
pmportion was significantly higher than the e x p c u d  propodon in the case of the Uua high literacy states 

Goa, Kcrala, and Pondlchtrry, For the four low Uteracy states, the actual proportions were approximately 
the expected levels. Among the seven states with compmble levels of female literacy, in Punjab, 
Tamilnadu, and Gujstrat actual pmprtions were significantly hlgher than'the expected proportions; 
Himachsl Pradesh had fcmf  e participation slightly h i g h  than the expect4 level, even when It had one 
of the most rapid increases in female literacy; Kamataka had an actual proportion just equal to thc 

expected level; and Maharastra and West Bengal had actual proportions significantly lower than expected, 

With ~ g a r d  to the ahtionship bclwan female participation in teaching and fertility reductjon, the 
four categories of states in terns of states in terns of female patkipation in teaching mentioned earlier 
become ordered in terns of their fertiIfty performance, wllh Haryana still: standing in a different class of 
its own. In comparison with the relationship between fertility and femde literacy, the relationship between 
fertility and female participation in teaching is  c l e a ~ r .  The pmblem wilh a cluster of seven states having 
the same level of female literacy but behaving differently in terms of fertility levels or fertility mluctlon 
is  obviated. The states with higher female participation haw reported larger fertility declines, Somc of 
them have reached fairly low levels of fertllity (Tamilnndu), while others are on their way to lower levels 
(Punjab, Gujamk and Himachal Pradesh). The states with Iower levels of female participation in teaching 



have all reportcd fairIy low reductions in fertility (Mahanstn and West bcngd in addition to Ihe large 
no& Indian states). How rnuch of the variation in fertility across the states is explained by the propodon 
of fcmde teachers? As is evident imtn the regression results shown in Table 12, the coefficient of he 
proportion of female teachers (Y) in Mode1 I is significantly different from unity and 83 percent of Ihe 
variation is explained. The addition of the variable. proportion of viIlages having an educational institution, 
improved the R*; but the coefficient itself was not significantly different from unity (Model 11). Thm, It 
may t e  concluded that the of female teachers is a leading factor in explaining the decline In 
fertility. 

However, a closer look at the data raises a few questions. Punjab and Gujarat seport proporaim 
of female teachers comparable to that of Tamilnadu, and yet Tamilnadu alone reported a rapid decline. Tha 
answer may lie in the process by which the proportion of female teachers in 1981 was achieved. It Is 
possibIe that the proportion was low at an earlier date, say in 1961, but rapidly increased behem 1961 
and 1981. Or, it could be that the proportion was high in 1961 and has remained high since then. 
two different situations wiU not produce similar fertility reductions. 'lt may be expected that a state which 
had a higher proportion at an earlier date will have a lower fertility rate compared to a state which had 
a lower propnion earlier and a rapid i n c ~ a s e  more recently. In other words, those states which hrtd a 
longcr history of highcr icmalc participation will show a highcr fertility dccline as cornpad to those wilh 
a shoner history. 

From the data on age distribution of teachers in 1981, the proportion of female teachers in 1961 
and h e  change in the percentage over 1961-81 were computed (Table 1 1). It may be seen that the change 
in the percentage was fairly high for Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Tamilnadu, Pondicherry, and 
Goa; it was low for Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, and Haryana; and was of a mdera$ 

magnitude for the remaining stam. Thus, there a= basically four categories of states: those where female 
participation in teaching has been high (over 20 percent) for a Iong time (Kerala, Goa, Tamilnadu); those 
which have shown significant improvement over 196 1-8 1 (Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, and 
Pondicherry); those which have shown moderate improvement (hdhra  Pradcsh. Bihar, Kamataka, 
Maharastra, Orissa, and Wcst Bcngal); and those which have shown low lcvels of change (Madhya 
Pmdcsh, Rajasthan, and Ulrar Pradesh). Hrtryana docs not fall into any of these categories which would 
probably explain the rapid dccline in fertility in Tamilnadu. and absence of it in Punjab, Gujamt, or 
Himachal Pradesh. 

It may Ix cancluded that gender equity in the fonnal sector employment. especially in h e  school 
system, plays an important role in fertility transition. In a country committed to an antinablist policy for 
over three decades, where states with comparable levels of female literacy and urbanisation show 
significant rcductfon in fertility only in h e  presence of relatively high female participation in teaching, it 
[nay be concluded that gcndcr tquiEy is the mast potent factor. 



6. Conclusion 

In Scction 2, in swccssive steps It was shown that countrim which have had fcrliljty ducdon in 
the last two decades had very different levels of urbanization and industrialization. Although the levels of 
female literacy did not vary as much across countries showing rapid decline in fertility, countdcs with 
faidy low levels of female literacy have shown fertility reductions comparable to those with higher levels 
of female literacy. This was also the case with secondary school enrollment of girls. But female 
participation in the formal occupatim in geneml and prnfessions In particuIar was of a high order in eveey 
country. 

The countries which had very low levels of female literacy andl or m d a r y  school emdhenr 
of girls but comparable levels of fertility reduction were taken up for detailed analysis, Bangladesh, which 
had extremely low levels of fmale literacy and secondary school enmllrnent of girls- in addition to low 
levels of urbanization and industrialization- began moving in the dimtion of gender equity in employment 
in the formal occupations. and teaching in particular, in the late 1970s. ThIs process was iuilhetad in the 
1980s and not only female literacy and secondary sdmo1 enmllment of girls began rising but aho fertility 
began its downward movement. Allhough Thailand had enaded mpulsory ducathi for a long time. in 
the 1960s female literacy was low and secondary sicha01 mUment was in single digits, but female 
participation in the professions was high. much higher was the participation of women In teaching. On this 
fertile ground was the seed of family pIanning was sown in the kte 1960s and Thailand had a 
revolutionary reduction in fertility. 

Among the Irulian states, Kerala would probably appmxirnate the Thailand situation In lhat it had 
over 40 percent female participation in teaching by 1960. Kerala had a rapid decline in fertility. Goa and 
Tamilnadu also had faidy high lev& of female participation in teaching for a long time and they quickly 
foIlowed Kerala In fertility reduction Rmjab, Himachal Pradesh. Gujarat, and Pondichemy had low fmak 
particiption till 1961, but the increase since then has been high and the reduction in fettiUty in the la& 
decade has also been high Some of the large north Indian states have had low lcnels of fern& 
participation for a long lime and the fertility mduction has k e n  very low. Thus, what has been observed 
across the countries and also across the states of India is that gender equity in the formal occupations is  
a leading factor in fertility reduction. 

Overall, the two theories of fertIli ty decline, the female literacy strand and the diffusion strand, 
cannot Ile viewed as contending positions, as thcre is a vecy close and intricate da$ion betw;een the two 

thmugh female participation in the formal occupations. Female participation is an irnportm d a l  brrce 
of gender equity, empowerment of women, and mudemisation in largely agrimlturnl and rural societies. 
Women in these occupations become poem and opinion leaders to other women in their community. The 
process of modemisation occurs thrnugh the netwotks formed mund these women. The thinkability of 
fertility control, like many other ideas, diffuse through these networks. 



Notes 

Occupational groups 011, 2, and 3 based on the International Standard Classincation of 
Occupations- 1968. Latcr on these are called formal occupations. 

Three countries- Mauritius, Papua New Guinea and Pem-which had reporkd declines in TFR ar6 
nor shown in Table1 owing to rhe lack of data on same of Lhe variables used In the andySi& 

Psacham~u1os.Gcorgc., and Zafiris Tzannatos. 1992. 

As the analysis of fertility decline refers to the period 1970 to 1991, the labor force padcipalbl 
needs to be for a time point preceding i t  Hence, 1960 was taken. This point gets elaborated in ths 
later sections. 

King, Elizabeth M., and M.Anne Hill. 1993. pp. 15-6. , 

The= are ovcrestimatcs because we have used the overall literacy rates owing to the dificulty h 
obtaining comparable data on female literacy. As elaborated earlier, gendcr gap in likmy was 
significant in many countries. 

atland et a?. 1994. fn2. Also, Fmcdmm. Ronald. 1995. 

Knodel ct al. op. cit. pp. 174-6. 

CIeFand et al. op. cit. pp.104-9. 

Visaria md Visaria. 1994. p.3290. 

14. Thc reason for using CBRs is  the availability of comparable figures computed by Msli BhaL 1994, 
He has uscd the rcvcrsc survival technique taking the Population Census data. 
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Table 1-Fertility, Urhmi;l,?Iion. Tndus~rinliznlion, and Female Lilency 

Sources: World Bank, World Development Report 1993 United Nations, World Urbanisation Prospcfs: The 1932 Rd6i 

c 
Glossary of Countries 

Pak- Pakistan, Nep- Nepal, 
Nic- Nicaragua, Ken- Kenya, 
Nlg Nigeria, Hon- Honduras, 
Par- Paraguay, Bot- BotswatM, 
BoI- Bolivia, Egy- Egypt, SAf- Sodl ' 

Africa, Hai- Hail, Ban- Bangladesh, 
Mor- Morocco, Alg- Algeria, 
Els- El Satvador, Ven- Venezuela, 
Ind- India, MA- Malaysia, 
CoR- Costa Rica, DoR- Domlrdcan 
Republic, Mex- Mexico, Ew- Ewadw, 
Phi- Philippines, Tun- Tunisia, 
Arg- Argentina, TrT- Trinidad and 
Tobago, Chl- Chile, Ran. Pansma, 
Jam- Jamaica, Col- Colombia, 
Bra- Brazil, Ido- Indonesia, 
Urn- Uruguay, SrL- 3 i  Lanka, 
Kar- Korea, Tha- Thailand. 

Note: The three numbers within the parantheses are, %urban population in 1970, industry's share In GDP In 1970, a n d m  
literacy in 19911. 
.. indicates data no2 available. 

I 

, 



Table 2. Female Parlidpation in the Formal Occupations, 1960s 
Percentage of Women In the Occupations 

Sources: Boserup, op.eit., Psachampulos and Trmbs, op.dt., Wodd Development Report 1983 
Note: For Panama, 41 percent is a mmblned figure for the two occupations. k p c t e d  Proportions are 

computed taking the overall Literacy lor 1960, 



Tabla 3. Literacy by Residence in Bangladesh 

Source: Bangladesll Bureau of Statistics. Fopulatlon Census 1991 Volume 1 Analytical RepoR1991. 

Table 5. Growth of Female Enrollment and Fernate Pattldpation in Bangladesh 

Source: StatlStlcal Year Book of Bangladesh, 1980,1986,1993 

1 1970-71 I 100 (9.99) 1 10 (7.40) 100 (17.47) 



Table 4. School Attendance Rates by Aqe, Sex, and Residence in Banqladesh 

Source: Same as Table 3. 

Tabre 6. Female tabor Force Pafllcipation by Occupation in Banqladesh 

Female Labor Force Participation by Occupation (No. in ,000) (P~rrcentage Female) I 

Source: Same as Table 5. 
Note: Row4 onwards are presented the Index mbers with 1961 as Ihe base: figureswithln hdeb am perMfW€f d w m ~ .  

Year Prolessional Adrninktraiivo 

1961 109 33 

1961 100(4,23) 1W(neg) 

1974 198(5,87) 94(neg) 

1983-84 370(11.14) 561(1.62) 

(5.10) 

C W  

ISS 

IDQ(neg) 

123 (neg) 

Se~i'oe 

------ 
300 

lOO(20.67) 

129 (23.06) 

k t ~ h x l  

1 100 

100(31w 

204 (4.72) 

402(5.89) 

SK(7.62) 

415(16.88) 

4BB(1454) 

678(54.92) 

487(46,44) 

Toaehon 
4-1 

25318 

lOO(5.96) 

296 17-18} 

~eachws 
IW 
824n 

IOO(195) 

.. 
366(10.93) 

414(11.66) 

217(1151) 

234{1831) 1 



Upper Secondary Male 1 24.0 1 23.3 1 16.0 I 10.0 1 4.9 
I I I I I 

Lower Secondary Male 

Lower Secondary Femab 

Tertiary Female 1 12.8 1 126 1 0.9 I 4.0 I 1.2 ] 

33.5 

31.4 

Upper Secondary Female 

Terliary Male 

Source: KnodelJohn.1994.Gender and Schooling In Thailand. Worldng Paper 60, lhe Population I 

33.1 

26.6 

23.6 

9.3 

Administralve, Managerial etc. 9.69 I 10.88 I . 22.05 
I I 

Professional, Technical, and Related I 33.92 

Clerical I 15.26 25.82 50.92 
t 

25.0 

16.8 

21 -0 

11.6 

Sources: Year godc of Labor Slat;- 1865, f97S. 
Repor! of the Labor Force Survey, 1992 

1 I I I 30.56 

Table 9. Percenhqe of Femab Teachers bv tvPe of InsCMbns, 1966 

16.9 

9.5 

13.0 

10.4 

51.91 

Source: Final Report School and Teachw Census. f 968 

9.0 

3.1 

6.1 

5.7 

1.7 

2.8 
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Table 11. Female Participation in Formal Occupations in lndia,1981 

Sources: Population Census, General Economic Tables 
Notes: 
Column 2: Female teachers as a percentage of total women in formal occupations, that is occupational class OH, 2, and 3; 
Column 3: Female Teachers as a percentage 06 total women In professions, that Is, occupational class 011; 
Column 4: Female participation in teaching, that is, in occupa~onal class 15; 
Column 5: Expected female participalion computed on the basis of bmaIe literacy; 
Column 6: Difference between cobmns 4 and 5: Increase in the percentage of female teachers computed using !he age dlstnion 

* z  ,***L-*- 

Kar 52 63 14.9 14.4 0.5 7.9 ------- 
Ker 64 78 47.1 35,9 I I .2 4.0 

Pu 

Ra 

TN 

UP 

WB 

Po 

Go 

74 

53 ---- 
68 

64 

55 --- 
61 --- 
SO 

82 

61 

77 ----- 
69 

29,8 17.4 12.4 16.3 

7.7 5.8 1.8 35 . I 
28.9 

7 .O 1.8 . , 

65 9.8 15.8 4.0 5.6 

70 

73 48.8 25.1 23.7 173 



Table 12.Wrtility, and Propotlion of Female Teachers 

Sources: Tables 10 and 11. 
Note: 
Model I C8R = A B'Y: Proportion ol Female Teachers. 
Model I CBR = A BYmY65: Pmpurtion of Female Teachers in 1961. 
Model ill COR A B''' c~ ' - ' '  G61-81: Change in the Pmportion of Female Teachers 1961.81 
Model lV CBR m A srn 
Model V CBR A B ~ '  c""' 

RZ 

F 

No. of 
Observations 

0.822 

69.46 

17 

0.667 ------- 
30.07 

_ I  

17 

0.034 

35.18 

17 

0.740 

42.63 

17 

0.843 

37.65 

17 
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